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Mojave was a dirt road, they were on the go! Second, big
time ski mountaineering. Third, parties! The first annual end-of-season semi-formal dinner-dance of the Ski
Mountaineers was held on May 5, 1939 at the L.A. Police
The Mugelnoos is a newsletter published by and for the Ski
Revolver Club ballroom . Reservations were limited to
Mountaineers Section of the Sierra Club’s Angeles Chapter
200 and 143 attended! Dinner and awards were followed
since 1938. Send subscriptions and address changes to: Pat
by “dancing to the music of an excellent orchestra.”
Holleman, 1638 6th Street, Manhattan Beach, CA.90266 $15
per year payable to “SMS.” Due in October. Subscription
payments are not tax deductible as charitable contributions.
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Calendar of Events
PRIVATE TRIPS

All trips sponsored Ski Mountaineers unless otherwise indicated.

SMS/OTHER SECTION TRIPS

Jan 31, Feb 1 (Sat & Sun) San Gorgonio Area Snow Camp
to ski the bowls and chutes. Suitable for moderate to expert
skiers and anyone wanting to shoot photos or make movies.
Leader: Alvin Walter awalter@pacbell.net Co Leader: Ellen
Feeney.

Jan 20 Tues Ski Mountaineers
Monthly Meeting Meet your ski friends, discuss trips and be
entertained by slide/video program. Newcomers welcome.
7:30 pm Griffith Park Ranger Station Auditorium (4730 Crystal Springs Dr, Los Angeles).

Trip Date: Jan 23-25, 2009 Fri - Sun
Trip Location: Es-Scha Peak (McGee Creek), Mt. McGee,
Rock Creek cirque
Trip description: I'm going with a friend and you are welcome to join. Join us for two days of medium-long day tours in
the Eastern Sierra. Estimated elevation gain: 1500 m (5000
feet). Peaks indicated are just examples. Climb some high
peaks around Little Lakes Valley, and ski out to the car on the
snow-covered road in the evening. Probably stay in a budget
lodge or motel for two nights.
Meeting place: Los Angeles, CA
Contact person initiating the trip: Heiko Knapp
(heiko.knapp@web.de 310 999 9538)

Feb 17 Tues Ski Mountaineers
Monthly Meeting Meet your ski friends, discuss trips and be
entertained by slide/video program. Newcomers welcome.
7:30 pm Griffith Park Ranger Station Auditorium (4730 Crystal Springs Dr, Los Angeles).
Mar 7, 2009 Sat Orange Country Sierra Singles, Ski Mountaineers, Wilderness Adventures
TI: Mt. Pinos Backcountry Ski Tour: Moderately strenuous
4+mi, 500’ gain to panoramic vista. Ski from end of Mt. Pinos
Hwy to summit at Condor Point. Possible side trip to Inspiration Point. Intermediate xc skills required, metal-edged backcountry skis, backcountry boots highly recommended. Send
phones/email/experience/conditioning to Leader: Mark Fleming. Co-ldr. Mark Mitchell.

Feb 7 & 8 (Sat & Sun) Baldy Hut ski Loop over West Baldy
then along San Antonio ridge and down Good Canyon. We
will ski the bowl on Saturday, spend the night at the hut then
proceed with the loop on Sunday. We will have to set up a
short car shuttle from the bottom of Good Canyon back up to
the Baldy trailhead. Suitable for Advanced skiers with a spirit
of adventure. Alvin Walter awalter@pacbell.net Co Leader:
Angel Ocana.

Mar 17 Tues Ski Mountaineers
Monthly Meeting Meet your ski friends, discuss trips and be
entertained by slide/video program. Newcomers welcome.
7:30 pm Griffith Park Ranger Station Auditorium (4730 Crystal Springs Dr, Los Angeles).

Mar 7 & 8 (Sat & Sun) Mt. Alice and Mt. Kidd. Climb and
ski Mt. Alice from the south and the chutes on Mt. Kidd from
the north. These will be done as day trips from the parking
area for the Palisades trailhead. Suitable for moderate to expert
skiers and anyone wanting to shoot photos or make movies.
Leader: Alvin Walter awalter@pacbell.net Co Leader: Ellen
Feeney.

Apr 11 Sat Ski Mountaineers
T1: San Joaquin Ridge: Join us for a fun day starting in Mammoth Lakes near the gondola building. We will go up San
Joaquin Ridge toward SJ peak. Intermediate skiing ability
required. Bring metal-edged skis, skins, lunch and other essentials. Email with h/w phones, carpool info. Ldrs: Barbara and
Dave Sholle.
Apr 21 Tues Monthly Meeting Meet your ski friends, discuss
trips and be entertained by slide/video program. Newcomers
welcome. 7:30 pm Griffith Park Ranger Station Auditorium
(4730 Crystal Springs Dr, Los Angeles).

Mar 28 & 29 (Sat & Sun) Climb and ski Red Slate via its
classic east facing Couloir and/or its more moderate north facing slopes. We will make a base camp on the snow below the
peak and make some runs both days. The Convict Lake trailhead will be the meet-up point. Suitable for moderate to expert
skiers and anyone wanting to shoot photos or make movies.
Leader: Alvin Walter awalter@pacbell.net Co Leader: Angel
Ocana.

Apr 25-27 Fri-Sun Ski Mountaineers
TI: Rock Creek Introductory Ski Tour: Car camp, ski
slopes of beautiful Little Lakes Valley and surrounding area.
Intro SMS day tours aimed at intermediate or better skiers with
some backcountry experience. Metal-edged skis & skins required. Send experience, contact, rid share info to Ldr: Mike
Seiffert. Co-Ldr: Lorene Samoska
May 19 Tues Monthly Meeting Meet your ski friends, discuss trips and be entertained by slide/video program. Newcomers welcome. 7:30 pm Griffith Park Ranger Station Auditorium.
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Noos you can Yoos
California was blessed with a big, cold snowstorm that
hit the west coast before and during Christmas holidays.
Our guys were out and about...
Bahram Manahedgi reported excellent ski conditions
on his trip to Mammoth and the Lake Tahoe area over
the Christmas holidays. He was able to get in the trifecta
of Backcountry, resort and cross country skiing in Tahoe, including some “private stash” runs with Tahoe
local Craig Dostie (former Baldy Hut caretaker).
John Anderson, Owen Malloy, Mark Goebel and
Bahram enjoyed dinner with Andy Fried in Mammoth
before Christmas. Andy was getting ready for knee replacement surgery which took place in early January.
Andy is now home and recovering.
Joy Goebel celebrated New Year’s day by breaking
both arms in a ski collision while resort skiing in Mammoth. Mark reports, “Joy's accident occurred about 3pm
as she and Brian were on the flat runout from Wall
Street just a few hundred feet above The Mill Cafe. An 8
yr old boy came in from Joy's left on a merging ski run,
neither saw each other in the late afternoon shadows,
they collided and Joy fell forward (blame those free-heel
bindings) breaking her arms just above the wrists on
impact with the firm snow. Fortunately the boy wasn't
hurt. Ski patrol responded, splinted her arms, sledded
her to the Chair 2 parking lot where an ambulance took
her and Brian to the Mammoth Hospital. I was skiing on
Ch 1 at the time of the accident and didn't learn of it
until I returned to our lodging and found Brian (he had
been delivered there by a hospital volunteer) and he
said, "Did you hear about Mom?" Mark is now playing
house Mom taking care of Joy. She has had some surgery and is now doing a bit better.

the climbs via two way radios and in each case she got
back to the truck ahead of me and was able to meet me
at a different location from where I started making it
possible for me to do open ended loops -- something that
works great for both of us. We had a relaxing great time!
Lorene Samoska tells us, “Hi Everyone! Mike's
(husband Mike Seiffert) astrophysics experiment made
the New York Times, as well as a number of other press
releases! He and colleagues announced their discovery
at the American Astrophysical Society meeting today in
Long Beach. He has been working on the ARCADE
balloon experiment since 1994 (also the year we got
married). I guess he made two good decisions that year!
Randy Lamm: “I skied Mt. Waterman last Friday - Jan
2nd and it was ok, kind of hard pack and getting thin so
if it doesn't snow soon it won’t be open much longer.”

SIERRA CLUB LEADERSHIP TRAINING
Angeles Chapter is home to one of the largest outings programs on the planet – thousands of trips ranging from
beach barbecues to mountaineering expeditions.
You can take the first step toward becoming a leader by
attending a class offered by the chapter Leadership Training Committee on Saturday, April 4. The class, usually
taught in Los Angeles, will take place this time in Orange
County.

The class covers all the basics of leadership. Experienced
leaders will tell you how to plan a trip, prevent problems on
the trail and make sure that everyone – including you – has
a great time. They’ll also explain good conservation and
safety practices. And they’ll give you tips for getting your
Reiner Stenzel made a local trip to Grouse Mountain on “O” rating quickly and then, if you choose, pursuing more
December 30 (sorry Reiner, we ran out of room to print advanced ratings.
the Grouse Mtn report).
The all-day class at the Costa Mesa Community Center
costs $25. The application is online at angeAlvin Walter reports, “Ellen and I spent two weeks
les.sierraclub.org/ltc.
over the holidays skiing the Eastern Sierra from Big
Pine to the North Lake Tahoe area. The backcountry
Mail the application and check, payable to Sierra Club, to
skiing was dismal south of Tahoe despite all the snow in
Steve Botan, LTC Registrar, 18816 Thornwood Circle, HuntSouthern California. The storms in the middle Sierra
ington Beach 92646. You also can reach Botan by phone
came with a lot of wind and blew the snow away. We
(714-963-0151) or e-mail (sbotan@pacbell.net).
did enjoy several good days skiing Mammoth, June, and
the Tamarack tracks. The excellent backcountry was in
Applications and checks are due March 21.
the Tahoe area where I bagged Mount Rose via Galena
Scholarships are available for those in financial need. ApCanyon, Basin Peak via the very windy ridge from Cas- ply to LTC Chair Tina Bowman
tle Peak, and Snow Valley Peak just N.E. of Spooner
(tina@bowmandesigngroup.com).
Lake from Hwy 50. Ellen and I stayed in touch during
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MT. GOODE 2008
Alvin Walter
Mount Goode is one of those classic peaks that has a
fine aesthetic quality while offering a challenging ski
mountaineering ascent. The route to the summit plateau
via Long Lake continues through various spill-ways and
rolling terrain around to the south-facing snowfield and
our chosen destination.

summit plateau, the views of many of the surrounding
peaks took over our view. Nothing was as beautiful as
the one we were on as the sinuous narrow cornice line of
snow was something out of an advertisement that one
would see in a South American Peak climbing brochure.
The smooth and bright white snow stood in stark contrast to the near-black plates that make up the summit
The year previous, we attempted a similar route and block where we all took our turns to pose for peak phowere sent back by high winds and near white-out condi- tos.
tions. This year, Scott Siegrist and Aaron Applebaum
Weather conditions were perfect and after signing the
register we enjoyed more snacks before contemplating
our descent. The snow had ripened nicely and the
slightly southeast facing pitch was near 40 degrees and
just waiting for well-deserved first tracks by each of us.
When the snow started flying and the cameras clicking,
there were several broadly smiling faces as the lines
being laid were of the quality that backcountry magazines would be proud to have on their cover and in their
centerfolds.

View from the summit
met up with me at Parcher’s about a mile north of South
Lake on a calm and clear Saturday. The temperature was
well below freezing during the night that set the snow up
solid for excellent skinning. As we skied past South
Lake, there were huge plates of ice that were sharply
tilted around the perimeter as the lake was partially
drained in anticipation of heavy springtime melt. As we
approached Long Lake, Mt Hurd with its long, vertical
face classed 4-5 by John Monyier (meaning its slope is
in the 45 degree range) loomed temptingly to the west as
it is one very fun and exposed ski run.

Aaron carving it up on the way down
As we descended to a less steep section of the slope, we
followed a continuous snowfield to skiers left that
brought us to several tiered benches where we were
again able to accelerate vertically leaving more sinuous
lines until we reached our ascending trail. We were
again surrounded by tall peaks that had fall lines that led
to the drainages we were about to continue down. For
the variety and adventure, we took a course to the west
of our route in and relished in the many twists, turns and
shorter steep pitches that we encountered until we
reached South Lake and the buckling ice plates.

Long Lake by its very name indicated a flat stretch that
was suitable for skating and/or using a kick and glide
that was worth removing the skins for. The acceleration
and rhythm of going skinless for this stretch made up for
a previous slower steeper pitch. As we proceeded
around to Mount Goode’s south side, the boulders took a
more prominent presence in the snowfield until there
was a gap in the snow after which we make a stop for
snacks and drinks.
The nutrients and Gatorade re-energized me for setting a
steep track to the upper south face. On approaching the

(Continued on page 7)
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Mugelnoos #1, January 29, 1938
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Mugelnoos #33, March 9, 1939

(Continued from page 5)

By late afternoon, the ice was still solid around the
perimeter and we proceeded with some caution to
avoid slipping into the many crevasses between the
plates. Once back to the South Lake parking lot, it
was mostly a downhill run on the snowed-in road
back to Parcher’s. Ellen was there with my truck to
shuttle us to the parking area where we relaxed and
recounted the fine experience we had high in the Sierra.

Letters to Mugelnoos….
Thank you for reminding us about our Mugelnoos subscription being due. We so enjoy reading it and all the
high country trips that you cover.
My husband, Bill Voss, is 93 now and has been a member
of the Ski Mountaineers group since 1936. He helped
build the Keller Ski Hut way back when also. Knew all
the old timers - Mendenhalls, etc. from Base Camp in
Pasadena. Good Times!
Sincerely, Ernestine Voss
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RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO MUGELNOOS
NOW.
Help keep the longest running ski publication in
North America going...

PRIVATE TRIP REPORTS:
SEND ‘EM IN
“Back in the day” SMS group trips were
the norm and massively well attended.
Today, with inexpensive and extensive
transportation and probably tighter time
schedules, a lot of our backcountry skiing
is done on private trips. If you take an interesting private trip, let Mugelnoos know
about it. It’s not much of an effort these
days to type it up on the computer and
email it and some digital pictures to me.
We all need the beta.

Mugelnoos
Pat Holleman
1638 6th Street
Manhattan Beach,
CA
90266

